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MORE ABOUT SEALING. issued against the seignorage on that 

amount would add nearly $50,000,000 to 
the circulating medium. A large propor
tion of the notes are • already pr ated and 
oouid be put into circulation, it ie said, the 
day after Congress authorizes the Secretary 
to act. J

THE AWARD. were appointed last night and met this 
morning to arrange for an enthusiastic cele
bration of the day. All the civic societies 
in the city will be invited to participate. 
An appeal will be made to the storekeepers 
to close for the half day.

THE “BOWDON.”
Survivors of the Well-KnoWn Wrecked Xer-

CABLE LETTER. CAPITAL NOTES.Berlin. They have exceedingly 
notions in regard to sanitation. Th 
papers warn the Germane who come in con
tact with them while ~working, to watch 
them closely for every symptom of illness, 
and to get aid from the authorities should 
such symptoms occur to warrant the isola
tion of the person affected The police are 
disinfecting and watching Russian emigrants 
who continue to arrive from the cholera dis
tricts, from which immigration was sup
posed to have been checked.

ABUT MANŒUVRES.
The programme has been completed for 

the army manœuvres at Metz. Special in- (From our own CorreeuondenU
tereat is manifest in these manoeuvres. A Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The statement of the
review by the Emperor of the 8th army Poet Office Savings’ Bank for the year ended 
corps will be held at Treves on -r ™ h .. . , . , , 1 September 2. The corps will then “ ®h°w® tl“t th* bank has recovered 
advance cm Metz .against the 16th effect of the reduction of interest.
Army corps. The operations will take four years ago, from four percent, tp three andes lWi.

million, and the balanoe at the credit of de. 
positon wee the largest ever known, being 
$33,153,193, an increase of nearly two mil
lions over last year, being eleven hundred 
thousand more than the highest amount 
ever reached previously.

A call has been issued for all absent minis
ters to return for e special meeting of the 
Privy Council on Saturday.

The Conservative associations here are 
arranging for a public reception to Sir John 
Thompson and Hon. C. H. Topper, on their 
return here.

This being a civic holiday the depart
ments ere oloeed and business has been sus
pended.

Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Militia, 
returned to town to-day.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—A press dispatch that 
R. Napier & Son, Glasgow, deny the etate- 

(Spedal to the CoLONtm.) ment that they have offered the Dominion
Kamere* Militia changes. Government a fast Atlantic service, must be

Kingston, Aug. 17.—It Is stated here wron8. “ Hon. Mr. Bowel], acting premier, 
that in the change to be-made in connection holds a letter from them making an offer, 
with the Canadian Militia Hon. Matthew whioh wiu be considered when Sir John
Aylmer, of London, Ont, Will go to Ottawa . ,
as Assistant Adjutant General. Lient -Cole, t |he °* bnports and exporta for
Straubs*zie and VilUere, Deputy Adjust- ÎS) œSTer l£t Tnlv
Generals, are to be retfred £ith a gratuity
of $3,200; Major Praeer, Paymaster of hijth Hi.
“A" Battery, will be sent to Winnipeg
çnd hto o^e_^olûh«L Othsr dmng«>«e ing Minister of Jnettoè Ouimet has reoom- 

THE scarcity of coal ^de knoro "to to thiyelT eroded the Administration to releara him

is causing real inoonvenienoe among the tin- ------ ,
platers and Scotch ironmasters. Several Lnrler’i Ontario Campaign. Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The Colonial Sec-
meetings have been held both by the mine Toronto, Aug. 17.—It is announced that rotary has forwarded the following oable 
tarttoT ÎWwtaSS i°the UetMtW0 d»y* Hon. W. Laurier will come to Ontario early from London dated August 16 : “Adminis- 
owners seem willing toaStow the'^triker. September. He will remain in the Pro- trator, Government of Canada—Without 
to resume work at the old wages, without f?r ‘hree„.or.,,onr w,eek*’ »nd.lt u waiting the official report of the arbitration
reference to the miners’ demand for en in- "2*thr®* meetin8- » award, I will not delay my congratulation, 
™’ofrw0aotelr Z.Kf.irL* de" 8 — to Canada upon Hon. Mr. Tapir’s suoora.

veiled in London Tuesday for the purpose MegwIaUea. and All T as British agent in securing the freedom #f
of agreeing on the terms ot settlement. At Toronto, Aug. 17.—The Empire, in an the sea and maintaining the legal right of 
the meeting of the delegates of the Fife- editorial on the Behring See derision, says Canadian stipe, while at the same time

tho pit*. This monos that 11,000 Fifeahire magnanimous. «< pTpnw »
miners wül go out on Monday. ~ Room.

pelagic sealing in accordance with the r . Q1®XAI^ taxation.
American contention. The practical reasons Co°nt Powdo vsky Wesner, successor of 
whioh Lord Hannon and I advanced, how- Seoretâ^
ever, induced a modification. This so dis- ,W1L, , ™. .
satisfied the American arbitrators that they September 1. With
refused to vote in the matter. *® r;tb1me?t.0^ B"on von Maltrahn from

Washington, Aug. 17—Anextraordtoary °L‘h!1Trea?!?- “ J”PP<«edto
end unexpected sequel of the Behring Sea ™““b whatever element of obetrootion the 
sealing controversy la that the lessees of the ft”' OrM.qoel.PrnssUnMinistarof 
Pribyioff Islands who, since the agitation |f‘noe- °°^duœ“t ® oflWal oncle, 
of the questions now decided by arbitration ®«o“ !°"l“*?tZ8£n **“ b?“e Wfe 
have, year by year been restrained by the H9 W0°ld.^*ff
United States within narrower limitatoro- h,iT*lf.CT* T^PPort with Dr. Miquei ;
gerd to the number of weals captured, tiro th®d,®oult 
now been officially nofeed that the full b<f>re hlm *“ "changing the new tax- 
amount of their stipulated rental will be »tion schemes, required snotEer man. The 
exacted hy the United States, and that the ?”hfe0ret"yt°f ^ Treasury wUl toaugur, 
action of the previous admini.ta.tion in re- -te hie career by gbroiding over a eer.ee of 
during the rental to correspond with the «“fermioee to belield by delegatee horn the 
reductions enforced in the catch was illegal £®de,rsl S^“,.on *h®. new ,u"^Çn Pro"

Secretary Carlisle to-day made an offidal “oor^gto the «emi-nffiriai prêta,
demand on the North American Com- ^ the Federal 8tatee have now agreed that 
mercial Co. for $289,718.16 for rental and tr»M»ctioiis will be
bonus of the Pribyioff Islands. The action do°î\le’ “d *jgr*d°»tod change be imposed 
of Secretary CarUele ie based on an opinion ™ ^ine* tobaoooe. The proposal to 
rendered by Attorney-General Olney. In « tax on advert,eem<mte, wh.oh never
hie letter ,to Lloyd Tevb, of San Francisco, ®?.fcKTith *»PP?fk  ̂““JF®1?
president oi the North American Com- withdrawnfrom consideration. The Gov- 
mercial Co., Secretary Carlisle says: “The **Da‘eBt became oonvinoed that the placing 
notion of my predeoeesors in making reduo- °L* w0° d adversely
tiens in the rental and bonne which *ffeot the burinee. ri the country, »d oon- 
y onr company agreed to pay to “1“®“% “ h“ tb“do»ed <*at method of 
the United States under its oon- rBU,m8 money.

limited 
e news-

The Issues Between the American 
Government and the N. A. Com

mercial Company.

It Is Discussed in the House of Com
mons and Its Provisions 

Explained.

Favorable Post Office Statement—The 
Largest Amount of Deposits 

Ever Known.

Struggle Between Masters and Miners 
Intensifying - Scarcity of Coal 

Seriously Felt. ; ;•
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

/ Secretary Carlisle Demands the Re- S 1 bate Allowed by His Republh 
can Predecessors.

Previous Arbitrations Explained and 
Contrasted—Their Significance 

atad importance.

Ministers CaUed for a Special Cabinet . 
Meeting, Saturday—Receptum to 

Thompson and Topper.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—(Specml).-It is 
stated that pending the completion of 
struction work on the “ Soo ” road, between 
Este van and Pasqua, the Brandon and 
Southeastern branch of the C. P. R. will be 
utilized for through trains, establishing a 
through service to the Pacific coast trom 
St. Paul, as soon as the line is built to the 
boundary, which will be some time next 
week. 1

The Dominion Government will take obligation to forbid pelagic
; " „ of the St. Paul’s Indien Industrial- wmHng by British e^jeets, « any time 
school Prinoipal Thurman has resigned, 
and will be anooeeded by Mr. Ashley, of the 
Battleford school.

The first of four harvest excursidna from 
Ontario reached here this morning. The 
excursionists numbered about 300.

German Taxation Proposals—Euro- 
■pean Tariff War—German Army 

Movements.
.000-

London. Aug. 19.—The American ship 
Highlander, Capt. Edgett, from Port 
Blakely, April 7tb, for (Dunkirk, which 
paesfed the Lizard on iSursday last, sig
nalled “ Have crew Bowdon.” The Bowdon 
wee a British ship, commanded by Capt. 
Lane, and was one of the fi ve Vessel» that in 
March last started to race from San Fran
cisco to Queenstown. Four of the oon test
ants arrived safely, W-Vhe Bowdon 
April 27 was totally wrecked on one of the 
islands of the Friendly group.

MINING EXPLOSION.
Fire Damp In Westphalia Kills Fifty Per

sons and Injures Others.

Berlin, Ang. 19.—The Kaiserstnple coal 
pit at Dortmond, in Westphalia, was to
day thé scene of a terrible mining accident. 
An explosion of fire-damp eccnrred in the 
pit, killing fifty persona and injuring many 
others. Great excitement prevails, and ihe 
details of the affair are not yet at Band. It 
is feared that some of the Injured will die.

THE ARBITRATION.

Reported Opinions of Sir John Thomp
son and Hon. Mr.

Tupper-

Washington, Aug. 18.—Representatives 
in this city of the North American Commer
cial Co., in advance of information from the 
chief officials at San Francisco, decline to 
discuss the demand of Secretary Carlisle 
upon the company for the full amount of

London, Aug. 18.—In the House of Com
mons Mr. Thomas G. Bowles, Conservative 
member for Lynn, asked the Government 
whether the award of the Behring Sea Tri
bunal of Arbitration imposed upon Great

London, Aug. 19.—The struggle between 
the miners and mine owners ie 
settlement than three weeks ego when the 
strike began. In the Midland counties 
alone full 500,000 colliers are idle. In South 
Wales the situation ie so critical that more 
than 2,000 infantry, besides cavalry and a 
full battery have been collected from Ply
mouth and other military centres since 
Thursday In anticipation of miners’ riots. 
The whole district is in a state of feverish 
unrest and apprehension. Watchmen, spies 
and sentinels ere everywhere looking for 
signs of approaching mob violence.

no nearer

onof the contract made by Secretary Windom, 
with the company in 1880, for the privilege 
of taking seals on the Pribyioff Islands. 
The law under whioh the contract and lease

whatever, within a sixty mile zone around 
the Pribyioff Islands. He also desired to be 
informed whether the award of the tribunal 
forbade British sealers to use firearms 
nets or explosives in their vocation, and 
whether it established a close season to be 
observed by pelagic sealers and pot other 
restrictions upon British sealers, while it 
imposed no obligation on the United States 
to restrict sealing on the land at any time. 
Further, Mr. Bowles said he desired to be 
informed whether the < fleet ot the award 
would not be to give a practical monopoly of 
the sealing industry to the Americans, and 
deprive British subjects of any share in the 
industry.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign Office, replying to the 
questions put by Mr. Bowles, said that it 
was not considered that the effect of the 
award would be to give the «Americsms a 
monopoly of the industry. The use of 
firearms in the capture of seals had been 
forbidden, a close season had been 
established, end only sealing, vessels would 
be allowed to engage in sealing. The 
award, however, imposed certain obliga
tions upon the United States as well as 
upon Great Britain, and he oouid not admit 
that these obligations would act to the pre
judice of British interests, aa Mr. Bowes 
had suggested by hie questions.

iotle, Aug. 18.—The following ie from 
Siegraph : “A Paria paper lays that a 

remarkable feature of the Behring Sea 
award is that it is satisfactory to both par
ties. We have had three arbitrations with 
Crest Britain of universal interest—the Ala
bama affair, the fisheries affair and this 
last one. We have had other 
with the same country whioh have "been 
amicably settled, notably the matter of 
the northeastern boundary and the Sen 
Juan matter. Either of these might have 
caused hostilities between any other two 
nations. Bat in point of international 

the three disputes first men- 
stend far to the front. The tie- 

in the
_________________ involved

will take place at Metz. Emperor William, 
the Crown Prince of Italy, and the othejr 
royal personages who will attend the man
œuvres as guests of the Emperor, will stay, 
at the Chateau de Urville, -twelve mile* 
from Metz.

of 1880 was executed, was passed in 1870.1 
By its terms the rental of the Islands was 
fixed at a minimum of $50,000,
and a tax oi $2 was laid upon 
eaih skin taken by \the lessees.
The annual catch was fixed at 100,000, and 
the secretary was given authority to change 
that number and with accompanyiog dis
cretion to modify the rental as might be 
deemed proper. After the contract of 1890 
had been executed in which the catch for 
the year ending May let, 1891, was fixed at 
60,000 skins, the Secretary of the Treasury 
directed the Commercial company to cease 
taking seals titer about 20,000 had been 
taken. In the settlement of accounts for 
that year, the company claimed that it was 
equitably entitled to a reduction of the 
rental in proportion to the catch of 
seals. In calculating the rental, the 
annual oatoh stipulated in the law of 1870, 
100,000, was used as a basis and not the 60,- 
000 which the contract for that year auth
orized. By this method the amount paid to 
the Treasury on account of rental was 1-5 
of 60,000 (whioh the company had contract
ed to pay) and net J, whioh was the propor
tion of the number allowed. The next year 
the company claimed a reduction, not only 
of the rental of the islands, but also of the 
tax ($2 a head) and of the bonus which it 
had agreed to pay ($7.62} a
head.) Relying upon an opinion
rendered by ex-Solicitor-Generti Taft and 
approved by Attorney-General Miller, to 
the effect that these items might be consid
ered as coming within the general term 
“ rental,” the Treasury department allowed 
the claim of the company, and in 1892 it 
settled on a basis of about $1.17 a skin in
stead of $10,621, the full amount pre
scribed by the terms of the contract, ana in 
1893 at about 97 cents. The.daman 
Secretary Carlisle $e for the rebate alio 
by Uk '......... *------- -

it. . NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE. AUSTRALIAN CABLE;
The new company that proposes to ley a 

oable between Australia and California will 
obtain a subsidy from the German Govern
ment for the sections of the line between 
the Fiji and Samoan Islands, and the Sa
moan Islands apd Honolulu. The post 
office officials here are of the opinion that 
nothing stands in the way of an agreement 
between the Governments to complete the 
line to California.

prbing feminine mind 
Ehe miserable heroine 
accordingly. I wish 
bur fashion mongers 
anode to be happy, or 
[o, and set the seal, of 
khe sympathy sapper, 
repressed.
[Wheeler Wilcox.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17. — (Special) — The 
Northwest Legislature opened its fourth 
session at Regina this aftereoon. Lt-Gov
ernor Royal in the Speech from the throne, 
says: “The public requirement of the 
Territories renders it desirable that the 
Legislature should meet at an early date in 
the new financial year and aa soon as possi
ble after the transfer of the moneys voted 
by Parliament for use in territorial admin
istration has been ordered by the hon. Privy 
Council These reasons have induced me 
to call you together at this time, and I have 
much pleasure in again welcoming yon to 
the seat of Government of the Territories. 
I am hippy to be able to state in general 
that a continued experience of the working 
of the liquor license ordinance shows that 
any apprehensions which may have been en
tertained as to the measure being followed 
by an increase of crime in the country have 
proved to be unfounded. It will be neces
sary, however, in order to render more 
effective the prohibitory olansee of the 
Dominion aot, which have remained in force 
in the unorganized portions 
tories, to adopt some means of facilitating 
and improving the inspection.”

MINERS’ BIOTS.
Yesterday 10,000 miners marched from 

Monmouthshire and the Rhonda Valley to 
Merthyr Vtie, 22 miles north-west of Car- 

They rioted in the parish and its en
virons, smashed windows and battered 
buildings. Several men* were maltreated 
by the mob, bat eventually, titer the read
ing of the Riot Aot, the rioters, marched 
away without having done any considerable 
damage. A despatch from Pontypridd to
night ssyt that troops have been sent 
to Merthyr Vale, as more trouble 
threatens there. To-morrow nigfft much 
more serious things Are looked for, for 20,- 
000 strikers’ plan is to begin to-morrow af
ternoon or evening their march from the 
Rhonda valley over the mounteine to Ebbw- 
vale, where, despite the repeated threats of 
the strikers to puntih “scabs,” many 
miners are still at work. Sentries are 
posted at short distances at the entrance to 
Ebbwvale and scouts have been sent to 
the mountain height*. The troops occupy 
a position near the mines threatened by the 
20,000 and will advance to atop the in
vaders on their approach..
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.BOUT LOTTA.

She Is Breezy, Bright 
Brainy.
In’s woman. Sorosis 
but this was due to 
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V

The U. 8. Government Increase Their 
Demands Upon the Commer

cial Company.

there he? 
npathetio little crea- 
ny, aggressive, warm 
of every movement 
sexl Warped indeed 

i that does not respond 
ses her and likes her,

Such a London, Aug. 17.—Charles H. Topper, 
Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
and British agent at the Behring Sea arbi
tration, sailed for Montreal on the steamer 
Parisian to-day. Shortly before going 
aboard he said he believed that the United 
States would agree to the regulations which 
would protect seal life in Behring Sea, 
while not stopping profitable pelagic seal-

will be
Sea

the T
of the Terri- rm

Ives her.
become a member of 

[red her to the army of 
ting to that heavy and 
I. She was elected hy 
pnorary member of the 
nb and of the WOman’s

AMERICAN NEWS. tea

ing.Sage and the If. P,
New York, Aug. 18.—Rueeell Sage de

nied very emphatically to-day the report 
that he had been offered the position of 
chairmen of the board of directors of the 

Pacific Railway oompitny or that 
derrd him. .“I have

Sir John Thompson, Minister, of Justice 
and member of the arbitration, who sailed 
with Mr. (Tapper, said that the award of 
the tribunal ought to fairly satisfy 
Canadians. It was inevitable,
•aid, that any regulations should tend

inof ti<he to a tea given in her 
puer place, the pretty 
rowded, and every one 
bands with Lotta. At 
K the Woman’s league 
Brunswick they cheered 
® a speech.
she is also a woman’s 
men who have flocked 
ti waited in crowds for 
trances have been the 

the large fortune she

heNoj tory of the Alabama case ie fresh 
mind of every one. In it wan itake it if ten

THE CO
Winnipeg, Ang. Ik—(Special)—The Di

rectors of the Commercial Bank are still 
meeting here. The business has narrowed 
to a fight between three factions, who have 
all put up candidates for the position of 
liquidator. It has been decided by both 
creditors and shareholders that a liquidator 
with two advisers should be 
rival contestants are S. A.
W. Archer and F. W. Ferguson, the present 
provisional liquidator. Voting ie now going 
on by both shareholders and creditors, but 
it is not expected the result will be known 
'until to-morrow morning.

Duncan McArthur occupied the chair as 
president of the meeting of shareholders to
day and made a long statement in tie own 
defence. He said there was no real occasion 
for the suspension of the bank. It was 
brought about by unfair and malicious 
means on the part of those who were anxious 
to pull the bank down. He wee anxious to 
see a resuscitation of the bank, and would, 
himself, give every assistance in hie power 
toward that end. He believed, in faet he 
knew, that it oouid be successfully re
suscitated. He referred to hie alleged per
sonal liabilities, and said the provisional 
liquidator had made many misstatements re
garding them. Regarding the charges 
made against two effioiale of the bank, he 
said they were contemptible and had been 
made by contemptible people. He was pre
pared for a full investigation before any 
tribunal, and would vindicate himself 
triumphantly. (Cheers.) He was confi
dent that the assets of the bank, making all 
allowances for expenses under judicious 
liquidation, would pay tile shareholders 75 
cents on the dollar.

regulate the killing of seals oik land or 
within territorial waters. “ The regu
lations prepared a few weeks ego,” said Sir 
John, “ would literally have abolished

v number of securities aa collateral for loans 
is utterly without foundation.#’

Use Midwinter Fair.
Washington, Aug. 18.—Mr. Vporheee 

to-day reported for the Finance committee 
a bill in aid of the California Midwinter 
Exposition, whioh wee placed in the calen
dar. It propose* to admit free of duty all 
foreign exhibits. \ '

M
A motion will be made at Monday night’s 

meeting of the Council to tender to Sir 
Thompson a reception on Me return.

The >
Quebec, Aug. 17.—It is semi-offidally 

announced that the Quebec Legislature will 
be called to meet for the dispatch of boei- 

about November 10th thfoyear, 
the ministers being desirous of getting the 
session over before the Christmas holidays.

Died Frees an Accident.
Hamilton, Ang. 17.—Robert Turner died 

at the city hospital to-day 
of having hie leg out off by a railway train 
at Orillia, oir-Monday. He wee aged 
and unmarried.

mJohn
of theQer- 
aasume the «

A Small Scandal
Montreal, Aug. 19.—According to an 

alderman there ie another small scandal 
brewing. The âatest story is to the effect 
that a certain foreman in the service of one 
of the departments has been drawing pay on. 
fictitious pay sheets.

French-American Convention.
Montreal, Ang. 19. —..Ex-Premier 

Mercier and City Clerk David left thia- 
morning for Chioago-to 
American convention.

;n< on or
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m copper brown hair, 
t white dotted veil her 
brown eyes twinkled 

lost alluring way. 
pung if we accept the 
nac. She is young if 
vidence of onr senses, 
no matter just what, 
her in broad daylight 

l she looks not quite 30. 
lo it?’ asked a young, 
B browed woman, who 
a mixture of admira

I appointed. The 
D. Bertram, R. Heiress to » Million.

New York, Aug. 18.—Walter P. Butler, 
of Saratoga, has been appointed by Judge 
Putnam receiver in supplementary pro
ceedings for Christine M. L. Gunning, of 
Saratoga, a niece of the late Senator Leiand 
Stanford of California, in the suit of the 
Lincoln National bank, who obtained 

against her for $5,660 
on February 2, 1891. Papers in the 
cases were filed in the county clerk’s office 
to-day. In her examination she wee asked 
what property she had, and she testified as 
follows : “ I suppose from what I have seen 
in the papers, I have a legacy of one million 
under the will of my unole, Leiand Stan
ford, of
the widow of Leiand Stanford, is 
my father’s sister. I understand that Mr. 
Stanford left no lineal descendante but an 
adopted child. I have no property of 

other

hon- from the effects
ingly

22

m
A Montreal Istay Drowned.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Miss Kate Han
son, daughter of C. D. Hanson, insurance 
adjustor, was drowned last evening at 
Sorel while canoeing. She was well known 
in social circles here.

^4attend the French-
a «

mAl Service Approved. 
Toronto, Aug. 19—At a meeting of the- 

Counoil of the Board of Trade yesterday, a 
letter was received from the Postmaster- 
General expressing his hearty approval of 

proposed faet mail service via Vanoou 
vet to Australia.

;

Windsor, Aug. 17.—Henry G. Arnold, 
one of the most prominent farmers of West
ern Ontario, is dead. He was a veteran of
1837.

the
California. Mrs. Stanford,

%»iwat’s Trip.
Toronto, Ang. 19.—Sir Oliver Mowat 

and Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture, left this.morning on a trip through 
the Northern territories.

Caelpk Model Faros.
Guelph, Aug. 18.—As the result of the 

commission appointed last March by the 
Ontario Government to inquire into the 
working of the agricultural college here, 
Prof. Sherman has resigned and Prof. Shaw 
has been asked to resign.

than the above 
I have never assigned . or 

to any one. If

any kind 
legacy.
conveyed the above legacy 
the will of Mr. Stanford give, me any prop
erty, I still own it.” The testimony was 
signed by her under the name of Christine 
M. Lathrop.

of the fountain of 
as seen it. 
imitation of it bub- 

rt. There is sunshine 
ting merry and bird- 
ement of her small 
38 the secret of sym- 
bs the joy of life.

Kate Jordan.

Conservative Feonaasy.
Quebec, Aug. 19.-It ie announced that

traot for thé exclusive privilege of taking 
fur seals in Alaska was without authority of 
law.” The original contract was entered

PRICE OP GRAIN IN RUSSIA. II think Throughout Northern Russia the prices 
of ell grains Are felling. Good rye, which 
costs 75 kepeoks per pound to produce, is 
selling at tne same price and the oast of 
production threatens to shortly exceed the 
market veine. The land owner», who are 
weighed down with debts, incurred through 
the grain famine of last year, cannot raise 
further loans to pay the instalments of the 
debts now due, or sell their grain at a prise 
that will permit them to meet their obliga
tions. Dr. Witte, the Russian minister of 
finance, has summoned to St. Petersburg 
the chief provincial treasurers, to confer 
with the directors of the Imperial Banka of 
Russia on measures to assist the distressed 
land owners and farmers. The land owners 
have petitioned the Government to support 
their appeal to the land banks for six 
months’ grace to meet their engagements.
The Novo Vrernya, of St. Petersburg, says 
that the Russian peasantry, who have had 
only one good harvest in three years, find 
their prospecta of récupération blast
ed by the tariff war with Germany.

TO STOP TARIFF WAR.
Thy-Noonferences between the 

Bank directors and the Provincial 
ere will open on Monday next. .It is re
ported that several of the officiels i 
take part in this conference mean to

Dr. Witte’s policy will be entirely 
reversed, and that the tariff war will be 
stopped at once. It ie said that the officials 8h 
believe that it will only be possible to re
lieve the distress by securing the reopening 
of the German markets to Russian products.
The extraordinary tariffs now imposed on 
Russian grain amount practically to the 
prohibition of its importation.

SOURCE or THE CHOLERA.
Since the alleged oaeee of cholera in this 

dty have been traced to a single source, the 
nncleenlinees of the Russian Poles, the
people of Berlin have dismissed the matter __________ . „
aa no eonoem of theirs. Each ease of re- M J**”!*' .
ported cholera ie proved to have been due Montreal, Ang. 19.—The Dominion line 
to the person effected having eaten steamship Sarnia from Montreal is now out 
tainted meat, imported from districts in twenty days, and thereto no news of her. 
Russia in which genuine cholera has She was last reported on Angust 7, east of 
prevailed. Rosso-Polish working people Newfoundland with her machinery damaged, 
are numerous in the eastern districts qf 3he then refused assistance. 8

rigi
whi in the Attomey-General’s Department of 

the Quebec Government there to a earing 
this yearxnnder the Conservative regime, 

over $96,000, as compared with the pre
vious year under the Mercier rule.

«aefeee Millionaire Bead.

C.P.K. TreMc Receipts.ich fixed the annual rentalinto in 1889, 
and limited the oatoh in any one year, 
which catch oouid be further reduced in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
In addition to the rental the Government 
was to receive $9 60 per akin for each seal 
taken, besides other provisions as to the 
care of the natives.

Acting on an opinion rendered by Attor
ney-General Miller, v. Secretary Charles Fos
ter reduced the catch of 
original contract and reduced the rent in 
proportion. This action of Secretary Foo
ter’s to now declared to have been illegal, 
hence the demand made, which, it to under
stood, will be followed by legal proceedings 
in case the demand to not complied with.

Chicago, Ang. 17.—The lead) 
of the day’s session of the Peace 
was a telegram concerning the outcome of 
the International conference at Paris which 
was sent to Queen Victoria and to Presi
dent Cleveland. The joint message
read as follows : “ To Her Majesty 
the Queen of Great Britain and Deland 
and to President Grover Cleveland of the 
United States : The World’s Peace Con
gress of Chicago send equal congratulations 
to Great Britain and America on the 
triumph of arbitration ae a substitute for 
war as exemplified in the reoent Behring 
See question, cementing the friendship <3 
both nations and full of the happiest 
augury for mankind.

Montreal, Ang. 18.—The C.P.R. traffic 
receipts for the year ending August 14th 
were $417,000, and for the same weak last 
year, $413,000.

;
The Silver question.

Washington, Ang. 17.—After three 
speeches by Daniel, iff New York, Cooper, a 
Democrat from Florida, and Goldyier, the 
House adjourned out of respect to the mem
ory of the late J. Logan Chipman, of Michi
gan. The meeting of the Senate Finance 
committee to-day, was attended by every 
member and conclusions were reached which 
may enable the committee to report' the re
peal bill to-morrow. The vote by whioh it 
will be reported to estimated by members of 
the committee ^t six to five.

lonRshei

CRUISERS AT HAWAII

Washington, Aug. 18. — Orders were 
telegraphed to Captain Barker, commanding 
the cruiser Philadelphia, at Callao, Pern, to 
proeeèd at once to Honolulu to relieve the 
cruiser Boston. The Philadelphia carries 
orders to the commanding officer of the 
Boston to set sail for San Francisco on the 
arrival of the other vessel. For some time 
the Navy department has known that 
the Boston was . in a bad condi
tion owing to the accumulation of 
barnacles and foal vegetation on her 
bottom, and the delay in ordering her home 
for repairs, indicate* that the condition of 
affairs in Hawaii is considered so un
certain that the Government deems it 
wise to protect American interests there by 
two vessels. The Adame, a wooden man-of- 
war, is now at Honolulu with the Boston, 
and by the present peaoable aspect oi things 
it would seem that she to sufficient to meet 
any emergency, but the State and Navy de
partments evidently have information that, 
causes them to take a contrary view, or else 
they are determined to be on the side of 
absolute safety by taking no channel. The 
Boston will be docked at San Francisco, her 
bottom scraped and necessary repairs done.

Anxiety for Ihe “ garnis.”
Montreal, Ang. 19.—The Dominion Line 

steamship Sarnia, tom Montreal, to now 
twenty deys ont, and there to ' no news of 
her einoe she was reported on August. 7, 
with her machinery damaged. There to 
considerable anxiety here concerning her 
eafety.

Quebec, Ang. 19.—Hon. Di 
dean, the millionaire wl 
merchant and-Importer, <E Sachet.

;h is a pretty gift for 
a journey, should be 
size to lie flat inside 

i garments it contains, 
beets of wadding with 
inkled between them, 
ided looselÿ together

from the
■-UTHE JAPAN mWashington, Aug. 18.—Advices re-

=~. .-ns
bert has secured for the citadel here, nom- Japan waters has been as follows ; By the 
inally aa a five years loan from the Imperial American fleet of 18 veÉitiwi 1 
Government, two of the newest and most the British fleet of 19 veeee , 
improved modern guns In use in the British °»toh to considered a large one. 
service.

.
feature

Tacoma, Aug. 19.—John Grady, a long
shoreman, was drowned here to-day by the 
giving way of a coal ohute conveying coal 
from the bankers to a vessel coaling. Eight 
men, altogether, were precipitated into the 
water, four of them being rescued by life
buoys thrown to them, and three by Qnar- 
ter-Maetpr Frank Mitchell, of the steamship 
Tacoma, who sprang into the water from 
the wharf. The body of Grady has not vet 
been recovered. It to reported another 
man was drowned, but this to not certain.

=S ; by
to, 24,010. The
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The quiet town of Union would scarcely 

have been recognized on Friday evening 
last, so thoroughly did all its inhabitants 
enter into the spirit of the hour, the 
ston being the marriage of Mr.
60 Mies Jessie Turnbull, youngest daughter 

W. Turnbull, late of Vale colliery, 
N.S. The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. J. 
H. Higgins, B.A., B.D., in the presence of 
a large company of friends and well-wishers 
ot the contracting pair. Dr. W. J. Young, 
of Comox, acted as groomsman, the bridee- 
maid being Mi* Lizzie Turnbull, sister of 
the bride. After the wedding an excellent 
supper was discussed, the usual toast* be
fog duly honored. Mr. and Mrs. Aria 
then left for Comox, from which point they 
took panage by the Joan for. Viet • 
They ere, at present, guests 
England.

Bebcham’s Pills cores sick Headache.

iHManitobaaad W. RM.*. Receivers.
Winnipeg, Ang. 19.—An order was made 

this morning, by Justice Killam, for the 
appointment of receivers 
end Northern Pacific railway company. 
The bill will be filed by P. B. Winston, of 
the Minneapolis Farmers’ Lean and Trust 
company, of New York, and William C. 
—eldon & Co., of New York and Brooklyn, 
as plaintiffs. The receivers appointed are 
the same as tho* appointed in the United 
States. -

¥ *61
Imperial
Treasur- mocoa- 

T. B. Aria« of the ManitobaI At
who will 
demand of Mr.

f,that
Australien Casai Cat.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Clarence H. 
Hanell, of Newcastle, N. S. W.,. a large 
oral mine owner there, toft yesterday by 
the Monewai for heme. On being asked 
ae to the immediate outlook for the oral 
market, be said he had received advice 
from Newcastle that on the first of 
January next coal would be reduced one 
shilling per ton in price for best and 
screened oral The proposed redaction 
to caused by several concerns cutting 
prie* down in opposition to the collieries 
owners’ combination, and they now pro
pose to fight them. The fight to expected 
to last a year. Consumers of Australian 
oral will by this rave 25 cento a ion, but 
such a small reduction will not effect the 
San Francisco market.

tod covered with on» 
pecloth, and this again 
any desired color. It 

L border of white lace 
edge of the lace even
(he silk. This is headed
[the color of the silk, 
ked together here and 
lat bows of No. 1 rib- 
| Isabella Proctor.

' Esrthqsakea at Bucharest,
Bucharest, Ang. 18.—At 5 o’clock this 

morning, an earthquake was felt in this city. 
It was foUowed in rapid succession by two 
other*. The residents were badly fright
ened, and many of them left their houses 
very hurriedly, with nothing but their night 
olothea on. Slight damage was done to a 
number of buildings, but no body was hurt.

Te Replace Victoria Bridge.
Montreal, Aug. 19.—The Grand /Trunk 

Railway has decided to build a new bridge 
aero* the St. Lawrence, at Montreal The 
old stogie track bridge bra long 
limited for the accommodation of

TO RELIEVE THE STRINGENCY.

Washington, Ang. 18.—Of the many 
financial scheme* proposed to speedily re
lieve the stringency in money, the one re
garded by the Treasury officials as the meet 
practicable to the one to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to issue currency 
against the seignorage or profit upon the 
coinage of the stiver bullion to the treasury. 
There are now 130,000,000 ounces of silver 
bought under the act of 1890, and the notes

been too 
traffic. at the

mrfcisÆs
ch makes good food a 
l, edited and managed

-BISTORT OF IS TEARS.

cine for summer complaints and diarrhœa, and 
we never had anj thing to equal it. We highly 
recommend it.

Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont.

After taking around some naval (tor* to 
Eaquimalt the steamer Mande left for Van- 
oouverlaet evening, to take on about 200
sesîsœyarraiir6"./

ïâÉiÉÈ#mj

a«... „ - Jrfhfc
gaged to war. The fisheries oases involved 
the recognition of the rights of a notion to 
its territorial waters. The former was de
cided in our fovor, the latter against ns 
Each nation accepted the conclusion with an 
excellent grace. The third case also in
volved the question of territorial water*, 
bat went farther and dealt with the duties 
of nations to preserve one of the great in
dustries prosecuted upon the high seats. In 
this case the decision meets the reasonable 
views of both partira. There to little 
wonder that tea time when the nations of 
Continental Europe stand watching each 
other armed to the teeth, a leading organ of 
public opinion to France should express its 
gratified surprise at the outcome Of the last 
dispute.”

IMMIGRANT INSPECTION.

U. 8. Surgeon-General Wyman Testifies to 
the Effectiveness of the Can

adian System.

Washington, Ang. 19.—Surgeon-General 
Wyman, of the Marine hospital service, 
when shown the dispatch from Buffalo stat
ing that immigrants from cholera-infected 
porta of Europe were coming into the Uni
ted States by way of Suspension Bridge, 
raid that all immigrante to Canada from 
abroad came through Quebec, where they 
are inspected by Dr. ’Montezambert, the 
superintendent of the Canadian quarantine, 

by Surgeon Banks, 
Hospital service, 

who to stationed there by the 
courtesy of the Canadian Government to 
witness the inspection and certify to the 
disinfection of ell immigrant baggage. 
Every immigrant passing through Quebec, 
he raid, to inepested.lna hie baggage disin
fected by steam, whether he comes from a 
healthy or infected port,.and he to not al
lowed to pan through unlqra hie baggage is 
tagged and he has a certificate signed by 
both physicians. THére to ne danger what
ever from these immigrants.” In reply to 
the statement, that appeals 
had been unanswered, Dr.

and also passed
Marineof the

for assistance 
Wyman said : 

“ The examination at Suspension Bridge is 
to the examinations 

enforced at all the
simply supplementary 
whioh are provided aid 
seaboard ports.”

REMAINING CHINESE.

Citizens of a California Town Forcibly 
Deport Beetdent Orientals.

Vaskla, Cal, Ang. 19. — About 11 
o’clock last night an unarmed body of 
laboring men waited on the Chinese 
residents in town and deported them out of 
town quietiyf using no violence whatever, 
and to-day their places of business are 
oloeed. This action was not taken until 
on» day after the time specified to notice 
given them to close by th* anti-Chinese 
league. The Chinamen made no qfforts to 
suspend business end excitement was run
ning high. They made no resistance when 
the last moment came. The wash houses 
are preparing to oloae by September 1.

’FRISCO’S WINTER FAIR.

Formal Commencement of the Exposition 
Buildings.

San Francisco, Ang. 19.—Great prepara
tions are being made for the celebration, to 
take place on Thursday afternoon next, in 
Golden Gate Park, which to to mark the 
formal breaking of ground for the buildings 
of the Midwinter Exposition. Committees
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